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By KIT FREUDENBERG
Human clo ning, genetic

screening and other forms of
genetic research and its
implications highlighted the
social science seminar
Tuesday night. Robert Blank,
chairman of the political
science department, spoke on

W'lO SB.S .;lB
ning:
Iml.S.

~ the growing need for social
scientists to become involved
in "providing guidelines and
directions" for the results and
trends of genetic engineering.

In the past, politics
concerned itself with the
distribution of funds and public
works building, said Blank.
Now, the government has
become involved in

environmental and moral
problems and questions.

Science has the capability to
keep people alive longer and
sometimes indefinately by
artificial means, according to
Blank. With the limited
resources of the U.S., perhaps
one answer would be
euthanasia. He said he
becomes more concerned
with this solution as he nears
the age of 50.

The benefits of genetic
engineering are there, said
Blank. It could reduce and
eliminate birth defects. He
said 20-25 percent of the
defects are . due to known
genetic causes. It costs $1.5
billion to care for these births,
he said.

Since the l960's, 43 states
mandate a required test of
newborn babies when three
days old to find if the child
carries a genetic disorder calid
PKU. PKU, a metabolism
disorder, leads to, severe
retardation if a special diet has
not been prescribed for the
child for the first six years;

According to Blank, PKU
occurs in one of 10 000
births. He said that some
questions have been asked
about the money spent on the
tests. It would be cheaper to
allow the children to become
retarded than to pay for all the
tests performed.

Suppose through prenatal

examination, the doctor
discovers Down'
syndrome —a chromosome
disorder which results in a
mongoloid child. These
children can live to rniddle age
and become well-adjusted, but

cannot be cured, said Blank.

An attempt can be made to

stop - the birth through

abortion. He said that a "high

pressure situation" develops

which pressures the parents

to make a decision for or

against a therapeutic abortion.

According to Blank, several

problems can happen in- this

type of genetic screening. It

can increase the
ychological pressure on the

parents, especiall) in a ca
where parents in no instance

would have an abortion.

'F-~

lt also could bring about a
"tort for wrongful birth" —a
lawsuit of the child versus the

parents for having him with a
genetic defect. Blank said that

the courts are now against

these cases, but as screening

and prenatal diagnosis
becomes cheaper and more

reliable, the decisionscould be
reversed,

Blank said attempts at

genetic screening might lead

to discrimination. "We put

people into categories," he
said. When labeled as a
"Carrier", a person becomes
stigmatized. Some races and

ethic groups carry different

genetic diseases, for example
sickle cell anemia among
blacks, said Blank. The
classification of certain
individuals as carriers could
lead to a worse type of
discrimination.

h~ene'iC SCree
Human clo ning is

"theoretically simple, but hard
technically," said Blank.
Cloning involves the
duplicatiing of a donor's cell
and the implanting of the cell in

a natural or artificial womb.
This will produce an exact
genetic duplicate, he said.

Why should there be cloning
. of humans, Blank asked'

Cloning can bypass genetic
disease. It would give exact
replicas of beauty and genius
to improve the population, he
said. "Geniuses don't happen
often." Blank said that cloning
Kissinger "is not mentioned
anymore."

Cloning would give children
to infertile couples, but there
would be problems with a
"real" John junior, said Blank.
A large benefit of cloning
would be the creation of a
perfect donor for organ
transplants without fear of
rejection.

Most of these benefits can
happen through other
methods rather than cloning,
said Blank. "But are these
things persons'" he asked.
Technically, it would not be an
individual, only an extension of
another person. Blank also
raised-legal questions about a
clone —does it have rights'

"I see a very strong
movement in literature from
individual orientation to
common food orientation,"
said Blank. The national trend
of society's good may not be
good for individual freedom,
he said.

"Social scientists have a
responsibility to society and
future generations in terms of
genetics and biomedical
decisions," Blank said. The
political system is not
responsive to those on the
lowest level, he said. Interest
groups dominate politics and
play against each other.

He said he believed strongly
that current reactions to
genetics will structure future
developments. "If we fail now,
decisions in the future will be
harder to make, "Blank said.

Decisions must be made
cautiously, according to Blank.

Federal programs have
eliminated the use of federal
prisoners for drug testing. The
testing has been moved to
Central and South America.
Fetus research has become
very limited, and now must use
black market fetuses, he said..:
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Big business invests in South Africa
(ZNS) A study by a

Washington, D.C. research
group concludes that more
than half of the 100 largest
corporations. in America
maintain significant business
investments in South Africa.

The investor responsibility
resear'ch center says that its
most recent tabulations
indicate that about 320
American companies have
operations in South Africa, and
that their investments there in

1976 alone totaled around
$1.67billion.

The companies with the
largest South African sales
during 1976 are reported to
be Mobil Oil at $500 million;
CALTEX, a joint venture
between Standard Oil of
Califoinia and Texaco, at
$500 million; Ford Motors at
$288 million; and General
Motors at $250 million.

American companies,
according to the researchers,
currently control about 43
percent of South Africa's
petroleum market; 23 percent
of its auto sales; and 70

percent of the computer
business.

In the meantime, the New
York Times is reporting that
American banks have
outstanding loans and credits
to South Africa exceeding $2
billion, including a recent $300
million loan from Citibank of
New York directly to the
apartheid regimet

'avidRockefeller, the
chairman of Chase Manhattan
Bank, which has invested
heavily in South Africa, told
bank stockholders earlier this
fall that Chase Manhattan
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would not make any loans that
could be used to support
apartheid.

However, the New York
Times reports that less than
one week after Rockefeller
made that statement, the chief
of Chase's operations in South
Africa ssured Johannesburg
newspapers that, "we (Chase
Manhattan) are just carrying
on as before, and we'l shortly
be moving to bigger
premises."

Michael Wendling and John Hansen join together in
pickin'hem

blooz away. The two guitarists perform last Saturday
night in the Hartung Theater. The concert was co-
sponsored by NORML and KUOI.

By DAVID NEIWERT

ASUI Golf Course manager
Dick Snyder, already in danger
of losing his job, has recently
had further charges of
nepotism and violation of
university procedure leveled
against him. According to
press releases, Snyder and
the U of I administration hired
Snyder's wife Pat in 1973,
thus violating university
procedure on hiring and
possibly . Idaho code
concerning nepotism.

According to a story by Kevin
Roche in the. Lewiston
Morning Tribune, hiring Pat
Snyder violated Idaho's state
laws concerning nepotism and
state employees. However, it

appears that since the
concern falls under the

jurisdiction of the Board of
Regents, the state code would
not apply in Snyder's case.
The Regents, however, hove a
definite policy against
nepotism, the hiring of one'
own relatives.

Mrs. Snyder was originally
hired by the U of I with her
husband in 1952 as a man and
wife team to manage the Golf
Course. She took a leave of
absence for five years,
beginning in 1968. When she
came back and requested re-
employment in 1973, the
funds for her former position
were no longer available. Mr.
Snyder, in a meeting with U of
I officials, recommended that
he receive a 25 percent cut in

pay that would then be
transferred to his wife's salary.

According to E.M. Barton,
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Director of Personnel
Services, Mrs. Snyder's job
was "created primarily to
ensure that she did not lose
her retirement benefits."

Thus, the charges of
nepotism probably will not
stick, since the administration
did the hiring and not Snyder
himself. However, there may
have been a violation of
university procedure during
the act of hiring. U of I policy
makes it illegal for a staff
member related to a person
being considered for
employment to "participate" in

the decision to hire.
Snyder's recommendation,

which apparently came at his
instigation, that he take the cut
in pay and that she indeed be
hired, could thus be construed
as "participation." But
according to Tom Richardson,
vice president for student and
academic affairs, such
construence "would be
stretching it."
"The administration was in no

way forced to hire Mrs.
Snyder," said Dean Vettrus.
"Dick was called in to give his
recommendation, and the
university decided to follow it.

They certainly didn't have to
follow it. We wanted to be
sure that she was hired in a
proper fashion, and the only
way to do that was to get input
from all sides "

Mrs. Snyder says that when
she left in 1968, "the
university understood the
situation, and it was kind of
understood that I'd be hired
when I got back."

"The university understood
the situation at - the Golf
Course," said Vettrus. "We
were lust looking for ways it

could be done right, without.
shuffling finances., This was
Al s 0 1ohf,l, if]ling
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By KIT FREUDENBERG
Students receiving money

from the ASUI Bookstore
Scholarship Fund might have
to look elsewhere for help by
1979.

The university's

internal

auditor and the bookstore
advisory committee have
recommended to the
administration that the
$25,000 currently put into the
fund be used as "seed
money" for building a new
bookstore.

A representative of the
bookstore advisory committee

eliminated. Abbott later said
he was concerned that once
the fund lost the money, it
would not receive more
funding at a later date.

Abbot said he felt there was
"no malicious intent" on the
part of the committee, "but
there are many alternatives" to
the $25,000 seed money
concept. "What do we spend
money on, buildings or
students'" he asked.

All of the $25 000
scholarship money is used,
according to Kevin McMahon
who worked last year with the
scholarship committee. It has
been used as an incentive
scholarship for incoming
freshmen who apply in the
areas of journalism, drama,
debate, music and leadership
and other academics. He said-
the committee awards $150
per semester for one year to
freshmen who participate
within the various department
programs.

About 70 or 80 scholarships
had been awarded last year,
said McMahon. Minority
student programs receives
$3,100 for scholarships for
minority students. "Any
money left goes to the U of I

SEND program, he said.

reported to the ASUI Senate
last week that the current
bookstore can barely function
with the existing space and a
new store would be an asset
to the campus.

The bookstore does not
make money on textbooks,
according to Richard Long,
bookstore manager. K-Mart
and Pay 'n Save have cut into
the sales of paper goods and
the store relies on one or two
items to make the scholarship
fund. He said, "If we don'
expand, we cannot make
money for the scholarship."

library still a
would come from the sale of
revenue bonds in Moscow.

In the November election, the
library bond passed with 76
per cent approval in Moscow.
County voters gave the
measure 52 per cent
approval; passage required
two-thirds approval from both.

Neal said that a grant wuld
help, but added that he
thought county residents
should "put in their fair share

'Snapdragon'its the
Snapdragon, the new literary

magazine sponsored jointly by
the Humanities Ubrary and the

Minority student-scholarships
for black students are totally
funded from the ASUI
Bookstore Scholarship Fund,
sasid Jerome Mayfield,
program specialist from
Minority Advisory Services.
"We have nothing. We have
zero," he said, referring to any
other external funding for
scholarships.

It has been proposed to take
the $25,000 . from the
scholarship fund in the 1979-
80 school year, confirmed
Don Amos; business manager.
The administration will have to
go to the Board of Regents for
approval of this measure. He
said the proposal will probably
be presented to the Regents
at the January meeting.

Stan Shephard, associate
director of the library and
chairman of the bookstore
committee, said the
committee's function is to
"advise on bookstore
operations, procedures and
policies." He also said that
last year's committee made
the same recommendation to
the university.

Scott Abbott, ASUI
Scholarship Director, told the
ASUI Senate that outstanding
students would be
discouraged from enrolling
here if the scholarships were

possibility
of the flesh." Neal said it is
unfair to expect city residents
to pay for a library that county
residents are also entitled to
use.,

If a new library is built, the city
council, which owns the
present building, and the right
to transfer ownership of the
building to the county. The
county has considered using
the existing library as a
museum.

stands Thursday
Department of English, gqes
on sale for 50 cents per copy,
Thursday.
The first issue of Snapdragon

includes poems from about
twenty students, faculty, and
community people; line
drawings and photographs
from local artists; and fiction.

Copies of Snapdragon are
available from Bookpeople, the
University Bookstore, and
from the Humanities Library on
the first floor of the University
Library. Proceeds go towards
publication of a spring issue.

New county
Moscow may stI get a new

public library building if the city
can get a grant to help pay for
construction, according to
Tom Neal, City Library Board
chairman.

The board has asked the
Carnegie Foundation, as well
as the other foundations,
about grants to help pay for a
new library, Neal told a
University of Idaho journalism
class last Thursday.

If the board receives a grant,
and if the city council allows
results of the November bond
issue vote to stand, the
balance of the library funding

Closed (208) 835-2734
Troy, Idaho
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TODAY
-.Five University of Idaho students will air the Panama Canal Treaty controversy

on KUID radio, at 6:30p.m. The chairman of the panel, Daniel Frye; will question

two advocates of the treaty, George Sinner and Sheila Miller, and two

oPponents, Mark Garrison and Bruce Wambheim. The panel will debate

arguments for.and against the treaty among themselves. The canal issue will

Probably be brought to a vote and decided by the U.S. Senate early next year.

The material for the radio discussion arose out ol Professor Yoder's

class —International politics, Political Science 237.
- Prince Sand and Princess Blue will be straining 'i™rn~'s:=r ~ ~or ~

GET INVH TEE

g~~(~)p g p

TOMORROW
- ASUI-Moscow Roadrunners meeting at 7:30p.m. in SUB to organize for next

semester.

THURSDAY
- BREAD FOR THE WORLD representative, Anna Hackenbrachtz, will speak in

the Cataldo Room, SUB, 7:3p p.m.

Argonaut Staff Positions
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Applications for Argonaut staff positions for spring

semester are now being accepted. Applications may be

picked up and returned to the Argonaut offices in the

basement of the SUB. Informal resumes in the form of a

letter may be substituted for formal applications.

However, applications/resumes must include:

positions for which you are applying, qualifications, and

salary desired.

Job descriptions will be available. Those jobs open for

application include managing editor, newsnews editor,

assistant news editor, entertainment editor, sports

editor, copy editor, columnist, advertising manager,

Deadline for applications is noon, Friday, December 16.
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"This act is passed in the
exercise of police power of
the state. It is not designed to
abridge the personal privilege
of a responsible adult..."

Idaho Liquor Act
Idaho Code, Section 23-102
"Section 1. The right of

citizens of the United States,
who are eighteen years of age
or older, to vote shall not be
denied or abridged by the

United States or by any other
state on account of age.

Section 2. The Congress
shall have power to enforce
this article by

appropriate'ction."

An eighteen year old in the
state of Idaho experiences a
legal schizophrenia in his
citizen's rights. The 26th
amendment to the United
States Constitution classifies

Senc in toe C ones
Did you hear the one about the

secretary who fell into the Xerox
machine? He was just beside
himself! (0/d joke from editor'
childhood )

The research in human genetics and cloning is
indeed fascinating. The various quests into
genetics seem fairly legitimate to me. If our new
knowledge in this area is used with moderation and
humanity, "genetic engineering" isn't a frightening
concept at all. It'sen extension of medical science,
not a method to create a bizarre new collection of
people.

Cloning, however, is more than a mere addition to
existing science. It's a whole new game, and one
with infinite possibilities.

Cloning could be great fun. I'd love to have
myself cloned. With an entire army of me, at least
some of us could get some sleep. We would also
have more time to raise hell which would please us
to no end.

Unfortunately, I doubt if "ordinary" people like
myself would ever get a chance. Cloning is usually
presented as some sort of opportunity to preserve
forever the great minds of our time. Well, that'
OK, but how many great minds are recognized in

their own time? And, conversely, how many
mediocre folk are thought to be hot stuff today?
Whatever would we do with an even larger surplus
of Farrah Fawcett Majors?

The Argonaut is curious. Who, if anyone, would
you like to see cloned? Send us your entries,
typed, 50 words or less, before noon, December
15. The victor of the Argonaut clone contest will-
receive several of whatever we decide to give out.

HAIVIMER

him as a citizen. But the Idaho
liquor act has another name
for him —minor.

While the U.S. Constitution
states 18 as the voting age,
the Idaho Code has set 19 as
the legal age of alcohol
consumption. Voting rights
and the legal.age are not
necessarily in direct
contradiction with each other.
But both cases are evidence
of age of majority.

The State of Idaho has
several statutes dealing with
drinking under age. Among
these are:—Idaho Code, section 23-
949, which states "Any
person under the age of
nineteen (19) years who shall
purchase, attempt to
purchase, possess, or
consume alcoholic liquor shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor."—Idaho Code, Section 23-
946, which requires every
business selling alcohol to
post a sign forbidding minors
to enter under state law.—Idaho 23-944, which allows
persons under the age of 19
to enter some liquor
businesses including:

A. A railroad club or
observation car, a commercial

airline, and restaurants.
B. Any establishment which

partitions off its bar or tavern
from the non-drinking areas.
Minors must remain in the non-
drinking areas.

C. Baseball parks, sports
arenas, or fairgrounds.—Idaho Code, Section 23-
1024, which declares
falsifying of legal identification
to be a misdemeanor.—Idaho Code, Section 23-
1013, which imposes
penalties to any adult who
supplies minors with liquor—Idaho Code, Section 943A,
which provides misdemeanor
penalties for anyone who
refuses to provide legal
identification to a police officer
while possessing alcohol or
while on the premises of any
business which sells and
serves liquor and beer. This
measure was passed by the
last session of the legislature.
State laws enforcement
officials revealed a loophole in
the law which did not impose a
penalty for refusing to show
ID. The officials said many
minors had become aware of
the loophole.

Many states including the
three Pacific coastal states,

have left the drinking age at
21. The majority of states,
however, have brought the
drinking age down to 18, in

line with other adulthood rights
and priviledges.

Idaho saw fit to lower its
drinking age —but axed an
"18-year-old" drinking bill
because of a fear of booze in

the high schools.
That is a good practical

reason. And if the 26th
amendment had not been
ratified, the action would have
entirely sound. Unfortunately,
that is not the case.

In the mad dash to ratify the
amendment (and possibly
obtain some votes in the
process) the nation's
lawmakers neglected to
consider all its ramifications.
That was the time to consider
drinking ages. Not now.

But it appears certain that
Idaho, and other states, will

not lower the drinking age. As
Idaho Attorney General
Wayne Kidwell said, it will take
a Supreme Court action to
decide the matter.

It sound trite and it is a worn
out phrase, but here it applies:
It's a hell of a way to run a
railroad.
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extinguisher for
the home

~ Effective on flammable
liquids and electrtcal
fires

~ Rechargeable
~ UL a listed

MODEL 175

~ Work faster than
conventional wrist
wrenching and detfve

l
increased turning po

« Smooth ratchet aetio
~ includes 2 slotted

bits, Phillips bits

t'ItiI ~ 5,t II I '5 j)
I Q tt'>it>I t

~4J

LANTERN

~ Height. 13-7/8
in.

~ Base diameter:
6 in.

~ Fuel capacity 2
pinfs

~ Burning time
approximately
8 hours

SI ORn GRII

SHERING WHEEL

COVER

~ For added comfort
~ Attaches easily
~ Assorted colors

YOUR CHOICE

RUBBER MAID
NASH BASIL'EY

CADDY

j~cA
e Hotds fwo cups,

tissue and litter
~ Mounts on most

transmisston
"humps"

I

I MODE L 220119-5

MODEL 2995 4 I

J.~
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. CRIBBAGE
'N a'Su BOGGLE

BOARD <i, GAME
~ Hardwood board I,„, ~ Fantastic hidden word game

finished in ;~~i ~ Ages 8 to adult
natural wood

~ Il~~m ai ~

AGGRAVATION ., TRIPLE

GAME '.q".,': YAHTtEE
k.

~ A game for the whole ~ Triple strategy for
family in which you race Yahtzee enthusiasts

I from "base" to "home
Rt

L base"

«8320 Qi )P > NIB I O ". REG.
BR«UL I I

Gll t
~ Childi,b

ed on It<

chiev1 nf

LITTLE ENGINE

GAME
~ Children's board game

based on the stories of .

the little train "that could"

,I r(r(
«143 ef 103$3$

'O'Wi ~~5ke~™~

REG. 5.49

BERNllDA
TRIANGLE

GAME
~ The mysterious Bermuda

Triangle, is the setting for
this suspenseful game

~ Ages 8 to adult

TOMY BII
BOA1")

~ Wind up boats fol)t
~ Assorted plastic liti

~ Rust resistant

YOUR CHOICE
REG. 2.29

BROTHERS

C WOMAN
An intriguing game for
up to four children
Ages 7-12
A game of luck and
strategy

~ I'i
I nl

~ Iif

L~nl ttointl, Bl

Ol

9f

r'r:f,:
I ~

I

1

I
I ' J

" J-I:i-I',

N0PLE UP
N)PLCUP
.i.r:;.'E

I ~



t IIOUS

8I tE GAME
Chitdi,board game bas-
ed on ttories of the mis-
chievi nonkey

I ital
Ls dl'I tegege

I ~ h&leeL
ai e. ~ I!it

~ ,I i
B

ee

SPECTOGRAPH
e Spectacular designmaking

~i = toy for older children
~ Pens and poper included

OCKETCAR

SSORTNENT
~ Authehticatty detoiled

minioture die-cost
metal cars

~ Assorted cars for little
drivers 3 and up

--ibV

N

S@
)j 'I R ~

i!:

[ '-jeN

z admen t

I@,RL~l,i

SWEET 16
iASHION NLL
e, 11'ls inch young teen doll
~ For ages three and over

SWEET 'l6 NLL
CLOTHES

~ Assorted young teen
'ashionsfor 11'ls inch

fashion dolls

jMS~@
'haply of Q
~CRHNT

CARD'w~'~VN. »

V/Q
I

t

NY B)IITUB
lOAT,')YS
boats foi>th time

if p(ctstic I tts

stont

i...j>
j I

GUMBALL
~ MACHINE

~ A gum-machine and bonk all
in one!

~ Filled with colorful gumballs
that come out in return tor a

«» drr ~ Everything you need to
play doctor or nurse-
stethoscope, hypo, ther-
mometer, medtone lors,
eye chort, microscope and
more

NCTOR OR NIIRSE

KIT

'.i'll. '~et":: '1 'pi It 1 353/1753

CHOICE ., ~

EV
'\ WC-oe

~ 'ame of Michigan
~my, Hearts or Poker

~ I'ty fun and a fine
I daily game too.

~ Takes one push to travel a
long way - flywheel motor
needs no hot teries

ItAIt:IEESI
GAME

version of the Royal
sme of india
or 2, 3 or 4 players

r estithroughadult

,'i.(I7

Igc'irtgtgt]

~d,
l~n

ULKESIDE'S

,'RfftPLRy
" MICRO

lIMR ggftttgp
'- NIGHTY NO

TOOTSIE TOY
—~~RIRL ItoAg ttttAsTERs,

~ Tough die cast, metal toy~<t~Q~ ~ Choose from Road master
S.W.A.T. farm, fire fighte

Qy)Q(
———l[QQ and repen Road or Rescue

4.e4.4. t,'=~—
~'RAYOLACRAYONS

~ Race ogatnst the clock
to position geometric
forms in base

~ Test your perception



NORDIC WARE

MULTIFRYER
~ Deep-fries, slow cooks,

stews, fondues, simmers, steams
and boils; even pops corn

~ Non-stick interior coating
for easy cleaning

MQDEL 8
I I il Ill

I I ~

rl
I(,,

'I,g Q
RIVAL

CROCK POT
~ 5-L-0-W electric cooking
~ Retains natural vitamins

NO. 3100 I I

5 OT.
COOKIN'ROCK
~ With removable liner
~ Easy cleaning
~ Foods flavor themselves

naturally

R IV

iOOD
k I'' f meats, cheeses,

getabl
I bla

VISA

'amily ot Stores
tCREDET CARD'.-- ..
PW%~85~~VN. j ij

REGAL

COFFEE NAKER

REG. 14.44

~ Makes 1-4 cups,
less than 1 minute
percup

~ Water window for

easy filling

~ Removable pump
for easy cleaning

~ 3 year warranty

Ore Cos

COEEEEMAKER

individualized taste preferences
~ Automatically regulates temperature

lA AjI

LAKEWOOD 1 QUART

SLOW COOKER
~ Cooks just enough for 1 or 2 no waste
~ Great for parties to serve fondue or hot

di ps
~ Removable stoneware for easy cleaning

¹ 1030
REG. 9.99

/r'rrrI.'I

iTOASTMAST

BROILER OVEN
mosta
pan
clea

I
~

243

,'

~ i

STAINLSS STEEL

MIXIN
~ 12 quart capacity
~ All purpose bowl

¹ 5MB-8

TRIMNIII
~ Lightweight for easy handling
~ Both trims and edges with Toro quality

RrterPk

TOASTMASTER
TWIN BURGER

COOKER/GRILL
~ Completely immersible
~ Cooks two sandwiches at

once
~ Use as a grill

MODEL888 i8tgt I( j

10 SPEED
OSTER BLENDER

CHIL TON

IIOT POT
o Heats 0 to 5 servings of

water for coffee, tea, etc.
a Assorted colors to choose

MODEL

ORAL HYGIENIC
AIsI'LIANCE

~ Recommended by many dentists for
cleaner teeth and healthier gums

~ Powers away food particles your
toothbrush can't reach

NO. 643

~ 5 cup alass

container plus
1 mini blend jar

~ Easy to clean

ry included

MODEL SA76

).JE~
'I'> till

~ Protect your home and family

ned with warning



GROONER RAZOR

/

s av wa'al'nimby iud>=S

CROSS

PEN AND PENCIL SET

Ltii9 *- . - -- ~

MIDLAND

40 CHANNEL CB

~ Cord model shaves snln

line close and fast
~ Groom side burns, moustache

~ Cross fine writing instruments

since 1846
~ Life time mechanical guarantee

R EG. 12.00

e Transmits and receives
on all 40 channels

~ Tra'nsmlts with legal maximum

40 watts RF output

I
I

I I
E

II
I

I

lil ~tyifylOOOOO
OOds 0
esse<>
.Orsesrh
,iOrrro ITT ELKTRONIC

FLASH
IOArra, ~

~ For Kodak Trimliie
Ins'ani load

MODEL

i 75-249 RE IRE I ~ 1 1 la
~ Battery or electric operation

complete with adapter
cord for use in vans, Q f g f 8 A L t,' f Lf CT R I CI

AN/FN RADIO
~ Vertical design for

!
portability' in dynamic

~ Plays on 9 volt
battery (not in-

cluded j or house-
hold current

InStrumentS =- = ~ E Ph " I

f MANAGER I: 'cy Dc

~ To help you manage !
your personal finances

~ Includes basic math, MODEL 7 2 00
functions, pre programmed

financial key

VANITY FAIR

SING-A-LONG

PHONOGRAP}I

GENERAL ELECTRIC

CASSETTE RECORDER

~ 2 speed youth phonograph
with built in 45 adapter

~ Comes with sing-a-long mike''! i'!i'!
MODEL105 3 ~

gunyyry
CORDLESS RAZOR

~ AC or battery operated
~ Built in microphone
~ Batteries not included

,),.t ifi i

ANITY CHECK-

BOOK CLUTCH

lm''Ii'I -»- ~ I)!'I I)II)!

DEL EF-208

~ Replaces expenswe
llipf lash

4 Approximately 100
flashes per sei of 2

AA batteries

~ g
~ Addition, subtraction,

multiplication, division

and percentages
~ F II' ndent

Q I ~ I I HI I

E "or Kodak EK 4 8
<K fy or Polaroid
Pronto

/
~ Replaces expensive

tlashbars
Opercnes on 2 AA
batteries

~ Cordless shaves skin lines

close and fast 8,000 strokes

per minute
~ Grooms side burns,

moustache beard too

~ Removable checkbook with multi view card case

~ Outside framed coin pocket, inside pencil loop

with pen
~ Two open pockets
~ leather comes in assorted colors

.)ush
BINOC

I
WIDE A

ociion in focus in

I'In- stantly
~ Includes lens caps

~
1 ~ I7 neck strap 8

OURCHOC I I
I

Il
I

ODEL 211 p ( ~))
I

)
r EF 246 ~ I

. us ne
BINOCIILARS

~ 7x35 ~
~ The oil purpose sport binocular

~ Coated optics, stropped-in prisims, 394 ft. tield

ot view at 1.000yords
~ Complete with blockxarrying case and neck

I'II'i
MoDEL13.7353

april I Il I

'si! !
MODEL 75-269 Q I .

DISNEY WATCHS

!
MODEL 126Z01

KODAK HANDLE

INSTANT CAMERA

—--- Ili

"@,I
~ Precision swiss

movement
~ Electrically timed
~ Anti magnetic
~ Mickey Mouse

choracter on face

~ Fixed focus for 4 ft. to
infinity

~ Two elements f12-7 coated

lens
~ Crank print election

REG 1995
'.<II i.>..I t
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P+Q'' PL...Q
Argonaut Dec. 13, 1977 5

1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

EXCELLENT LOCATION (across from
SUB). One bedroom, well-furnished,
SUBI EASE Jan. - Oct., 1978. Call
882-0998 after 6 p.m. weekdays.

1 Bedroom Furnished on Main. 21 or
over. Available now. 882-4744 Mon.
thru Fri. 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.

7. JOBS

Going. home to LA. for holidays?
Make $50-$100 selling picture film at
parade. Tournament of Roses Film
Sales, Inc. (213) 242-1992 or 242-
1915.

Looking for a part time Iob, with good
pay, practical experience and
educational benefit'sV All of these are
available to you through company B
116th Engr BN, your local unit of the
idaho Army National Guard.
Non-prior service personnel can
complete required active duty training
with pay, during the summer break.
Ask about the "4X2 program."
Prior service personnel may be
enlisted at the pay grade held upon
separation. Ask about the "try one

program."
For further information, contact Sgt
John Scott between 2:30-4:00each
class day in the basement of the
Administration building or call the
Moscow National Guard Armory
during the day at 882-5225, evenings
882-6855 or leave message at the
Army ROTC office.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: FREE
(50) state summer employer
information. Send a stamped, self-
addressed, legal size envelope to:
SUMCHOICE Box 645, State College,
Pa. 16801.

8. FOR SALE

Grummar 18 ft. aluminum canoe.
Shoe Keel. Perfectcondition. Phone
882-3867 or 885-6312. Ask for
Harry Davey.

Sears 35 mm camera (never used),
$40. Royal electric typewriter, $60.
Royal manual typewriter, $40. 882-
0921 after 5:00p.m.

Antique gramophone, with mahogany
cabinet. Very good condition. $150
or best offer. For more information
call 882-7493 after 6 p.m.

Four tickets to the Beach Boys,
excellent seats, call 882-1788 before
Wednesday.

9. AUTOS

1969 Ford Window Van, 6-cylinder,
new tires includes snow. $1000 or
best offer. 882.8018.

11. RIDES

I'm offeding rides to Spokane airport
from December 19 through
December 23. Call 885-6520 before
5 p.m. or 882-7493 after 6 p.m.

San Francisco bound for the holidays'
If so I could use a ride to the Bay area

after the 22. Contact Jeff, 882-3798.

12. WANTED

Wanted: .To work as, busboys in
sorority second semester. Have
experience. Call Todd or George at
882-5813.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS

The sex dysfunction clinic is
accepting couples for therapy at this
time. Professional therapist teams are
utilized and strictest confidentiality is
maintained. Please contact the
Human Relations Center at
Washington State University, 335-
3587.

16. LOSTANOFOUNO

HELPi I lost gold ID bracefet
engraves "Starr" on it. Valuable to
me. If found, please cail me at 882-
5328.

LOST Women's gold watrch with
black band between WHEB and
library. If.found, call Debbie room 118
882-9290.

17. MISCELLANEOUS

GUITARS FRIEND sells instruments
ail over the world. A couple, of the
reasons are our selection and our
prices. Our instruments are
discounted up to 40 percent below
retail, same for all our accessories.

Our selection includes guitars like
Martin, Guild, Fender and Gibson and
also handmade guitars of the very
highest quality. We specialize in

mailorder so write for our free
pricebook or come on by and visit.
GUITARS FRIEND 117 N. Fifth,
Sandpoint, ID 83864 208-263-
7640.

Awards, nameplates, signs, signs,
plastic laminating, rubber stamps,
Gary's Engraving, 882-2963.

RENT ski touring and outdoor
equipment at the ASUI Golf Course,
Tuesday - Thursday, 9-2:00, Friday 8-
5:30.

TABB
'INK
THIS WEEK

No'w they'e spraying weed
{ZNS) The national institute

on drug abuse reports that
government chemists have
found residues of the
powerful herbicide "paraquat"
in samples of marijuana
recently seized along the
Mexican-U.S. border.
The herbicide is turning up in

weed smuggled from Mexico
as a result of an anti-marijuana
spraying program sponsored
by U.S. drug officials in

Mexico.
The United States has

assigned heiicopter crews to
Mexico to spray paraquat and
other potent weed killers on
drug crops. A potential health
problem is being'reated,
however, because m'arijuana

containing residues of
paraquat is apparently
surviving the spraying, and
then is being harvested for
sale.
The drug abuse institute says

that, in addition to testing
samples of weed coming in

from Mexico, the agency is
spraying marijuana plarits
grown by the government in

this country to determine the
maximum levels of the
pesticide that can be retained
by a living marijuana plant.

In addition, says the Institute,
contaminated pot is being
burned to see if paraquat
remains in the smoke; and test

COINFORT
ZONE

THE
Waterbed

Professionals

1102 Main-Lewiston

S. 185 C~rand-Pullman

Grande Ronde Mall-LaGrande'

-{fhe Hedger Place)

animals are being subjected to
the smoke to see if it has any
adverse effects on them.

White House drug official Lee
Oogolof insists there's no
evidence yet that the
paraquat-dope is a health
hazard, adding "My main
concern is not to be overly
alarming to smokers."

While all of this is going on,
High Times Magazine reports
that the U.S. Drug
Enforcement Administration
has just contacted the nation
of Colombia about fiiture plans
to spray paraquat on drug
fields in that country.

It's alive and well in the U.S. Navy. You can find it every
day on Navy ships all over the world.

In the Navy, you can work with the most advanced
technical equipment known to man. You can cruise under

the North Pole in a submarine. You can launch jets off the

deck of an aircraft carrier. You can travel, make new friends,
even complete your education.

The Navy can give you training in more than 60 career

fields. Mk it over with your Navy recruiter. He'l be able

to tell you what you can qualify for in the Navy:

Roger F. Bafus
Navy Recruiting Station
130E 3rd 882-0577

Sek Rc~ 7ac6ry csu4~
&elAr, ~o/nk Se ee uSr!

In Stock Items - Bags, Shoes,
and Accessories all 10%off!

4 Cia~

~~ ~Atbect4 ~~~~~~~~ ft(444~4r4ff'~

/cjews

ee rucuceg, g~
at the

If a Total outfit is Bought {Bags,Balls,
and Shoes) - 15%off!

Cartoon Glasses
col)ectors series

Moscow-Pullman

'I" "'I/Ill( '[[III'I//I
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Wind Ensemble kicks off season idaho on the go
The U of I Wind Ensemble

will open its 1977-78 season
with a concert at 8 p m.
Tuesday in the Administration
Auditorium. Admission is free.

Works on the program
include "Fantasia in G" by J.S.
Bach; "Concerto for Piano and
Wind Orchestra" by Igor
Stravinsky; "Choose
Something Like a Star" by
Randall Thompson;

"Lincolnshire Posy" by Percy
Grainger; "Valdres," a
Norwegian march by
Hansenn; and "Grand
Serenade for an Awful Lot of
Winds and Percussion" by
P.D.Q. Bach.

The Thompson composition
was originally written for
chorus and has been scored
for winds by Dan Bukvich, a
graduate student in music

composition.
Dr. Richard Neher, associate

professor of music, will be
piano soloist for the Stravinsky
work, one of Stravinsky's first
neo-classic pieces, written in
1924.
The wind ensemble has been

selected to perform for the
biennial convention of the
Music Educators National
Conference in Chicago in April
of 1978.

Dec.13- U .of f Wind Ensemble, 8 p.m. In the
Administration Auditorium, free

Dec. 14- Beach Boys at WSU
Dec. 15- University Chorus and Chamber Orchestra, 8

p.m. In the Administration Auditorium, free

KUID-FM 91.7MHz "Album Preview" each evening at 9
Dec. 13- Camel "Rain Dances"
Dec. 14- Ramsey Louis "Tequila Mocklngblrdt s

Dec. 15- The Dlllards "The Dlllards Vs. the Incredible L.A.
Time Machine"

Gaincj Home Far Powell on TV

l =:I5"
III I'-IS.

I:Cm7HKTUNI
THATLlervERS OII.

Everyone knows that a well-tuned engine
gets better gas mileage in addition to running
smoother.

The tune that lingers on is now available at
your NAPA Store. It s the NAPA Echhn Heavy-
Duty Tunetht Kit-now on special sale

This kit features an Alkyd rotor which will nol
track. comphmenlmg a heavy-duty contact set
and a Mylar insulated waterproof condenser

The result is a longer-lastmg tune-up
So stop by your local NAPA store today and

pick up a NAPA Echhn HeavyMty Tun~ Kit
For the tune that hngers on

,'II,'< I SIIi
I'

AUTO PARTS

INII MACHINE sHOP iNI)
510 Woot Ttstrd —Moscow —552-5555

Open- 7:30to 5:30.Mon.-Frl., 8:00-5:00Sat.

tZNS) White House press
secretary Jody Powell says.he
is currently debating whether
to accept an offer to appear as
guest host of the program
"Saturday Night Live."

Powell says that the T.V.
emcee job was offered to him
by the N. B. C. producers of
the program, and.that he is
inclined to accept it, since it
would be in keeping with the
administration's "anti-pompos-
ity" efforts.

Powell told reporters: "If I

decided to make an ass of
myself on national television
for an extended period of time
rather than briefly, as it has
been up to this point, I'l let you
know."

Former President Ford's
press secretary, Ron Nessen,
guest-hosted the same show
last year.

*************************************+*************+
.'Veterans! College Men 85 Women!

Qualify for an officers
w> commission in the U.S. Army.

$2500 in cash benefits
during your last ttwo

years in college. Starting
salaries as high as

Mk $11,294.76!I

»;Your Uncle Still Wants You!,:
For Details Contact:

Lt. Col. Jack McQuestion
Rm. 101,Memorial Gym
885-6528

ARMY ROTC—LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD
—:. 44'+**++++4++4*+***+***********+*********+*+****%*+'*+---

W

KUID-TV CH 12
Dec. 13, 7 p.m. - James Mlchener's World:
Revisited"
Dec. 14, 7 p.m. - NOVA: "The Red Planet"
9 p.m.- Portrait of a Nurse
Dec. 15, 7:30p.m. - The Best of Ernie Kovacs
10:30p.m.- Monty Python's Flying Circus

"Hawaii

Chorus croons tunes
The University chorus and

the Chamber Orchestra will
perform two Christmas works
at 8 p.m. Thursday, in the
Administration Auditorium.
Admission is free.

"Magnificat" by Luciano
Berio and "Missa Sancti
Nicolai" by Joseph Haydn
make up the program for the
concert.
The "Magnif icat" was written

in 1949and reflects the music
of Schonberg, Milhaud,
Hindemith, Bartok and
Webem, all composers whose
works Berio had not been able
to hear until the defeat of
fascism in 1945 due to fascist
"cultural politics," according

to Harry Johansen, assistant
professor of music. Johansen
will direct the concert.

The words of Mary after the
Annunciation, taken from Luke
1:46-55, are used as the text
for the work. Soprano soloists
are Carol Franklin and Karen
Purtee.

"Missa Sancti Nicolai" was
written for four soloists, mixed
chorus and chamber
orchestra. Soloists are Carol
Franklin, soprano; Patricia
Burns, alto; Michael
Williamson, tenor; and Robert
Kincaid, bass.

The composition was written
in honor of Prince Nicholas
Esterhazy.

Michener revisits Hawaii
James Michener returns to

the scene of one of his
greatest literary successes in
"Hawaii Revisited." The hour-
long documentary will be
broadcast on KUID-12
Tuesday at 7 p.m. It will be
repeated on Friday at 10i30
p.m. and Sunday at 4 p.m.

Offering a personal
perspective of Hawaii, its
colorful heritage and the
varied'nhabitants who
peacefully co-exist there,
Michener delineates what he
terms." a unique evolving
experiment, a fascinating and
mysterious crucible of time,
space, life and people."

For Michener, Hawaii is
"unlike any other place in the
world, a physical setting
created by a remarkable and
seemingly unrepeatable chain
nf events, which is-intimately

linked to human landscape."
Erupting from the ocean floor

in a red hot'xplosion of
molten rock, the 2,000-mile-
long string of islands is the
youngest and most remote
geologic creation on the
globe. By the time they were
taking their final form,
Michener notes, Stonehenge
had already been in existence
a thousand years, the
Egyptians had built the
pyramids and the Chinese
were developing a complex
written language.

Beginning with a dramatic re-
creation of the islands violent
birth, "Hawaii Revisited" goes
on to depict their
evolution —from pagan
paradise to whale oil capital to
strategic military base to
fiftieth . State to. magnetic
Pacific tourist affraction..

KUOI-FM 89.3 MHz "Preview 77"each evening at 10:05
Dec. 13- Stan Getz "The Peacock"
Dec. 14- Pointer Sisters "Having a Party"
Dec. 15- Albert King "King Albert"
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U of I women's basketball

team opened the season by

Gpml1asts
lose meet
to Spokane

Idaho gymnasts lost to
Spokane Community College,
118.15 to 104.85, in the
season opener Dec. 9 in

Spokane.
The Idaho women took the

first three places in the vault.

Cindy Bidart was first with a
7.7, followed by Leslie Miller,

7.6, and Susan Hawk, 7.1.
The team earned 29.85 points
on the vault.

Kathy Bernard took fourth on
the beam with 7.35and Susan
Williams took fifth with 7.1.
The team scored 27.5 points
in this event.
Jeannie Swanson placed fifth

on the bars with 6.45 points.
Bernard also placed fifth in

floor exercise with 6.8 points
and the team earned 26.85
points.

In all-around competition
Bidart took fourth with 23.6
points.

Next scheduled competition
is Jan. 28 in Vancouver, B. C.,
against the University of
British Columbia and Boise

State.

Kibbie Dome
closed over break

The Kibbie Dome will be

closed Dec. 24 to Jan. 2, and

during that time the track

surface will undergo a major

cleaning, said Edmund

Chavez, Dome manager.
Hours will-be 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Jan. 2-7, instead of 8 a.m. until

I0 p.m., because rflost of the

supervisors will still be on

vacation, Chavez said.
Two games are scheduled

during Christmas break. The

Vandals will go against

Northern Arizona Jan. 6 and

Weber State Jan. 7 Both

games start at 8 p.m. and

students are admitted free.
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trouncing Whitworth Dec. 6,
but dropped their second
game to Washington State
University Dec. 10.

Idaho defeated the Whitworth

women 95-74. The U of I

women led 41-35 at halftime,

and added another 54 points
in the second half. Idaho had a
50 percent scoring average in

the second half, making 23 of
46 attempts.

Terry Janusiewicz scored 22
points and Jean Chamberlin

added 20 for Idaho.
Chamberlain and Cathy Feely
each had 16 rebounds, and

Janusiewicz added 13.
Whitworth's Meredith Jung

was high scorer for the game,
with 23 points.

Other scorers for Idaho were
Kathy Bell, 12 points; Feely,
11; Betty Fiandaca, nine;

Tawneen Mountjoy and Mary

Flomer, seven; Pat O'Conner,

five and Kim Morine, two.
In the game against WSU in

Pullman, Idaho fell 70-50.
Janusiewicz again led the U

of I women with 13 points and

eight rebounds.
"We played a tough, scrappy

team in our opener against
Whitworth," coach Bonnie
Hulstrand said. "They have

some great outside shooters,
but our offense stayed with

them and in the second half

we shot 50 percent. The

home crowd helped to really

psych our players."
"In our loss to WSU, we were

hit with a five-minute lapse and

they pulled away," Hultstrand
said. "Our defense looked
strong, but we couldn't get the
offensive rebound. We held

their top scorers, however,
and I was pleased to see that."

The women have a month-

long break before their next
game against Eastern Oregon
State Jan. 20 at 7:30 p.m. in

the WHEB main gymnasium.

Statement claims
Disney attracts
unstable people

(ZNS) You'e heard of an
"environmental impact
statement", but what about

just a "mental impact
statementw?
The mental health director of

a Northern California county
has prepared a report, which

attempts to predict the
psychological impact that a
proposed Walt Disney resort
would have on Nevada County
inhabitants.

According to the county's
findings, the one million

visitors attracted to the Disney

iesort will include 10,000
schizo phrenics; 4000 to
5000 manic depressives; and

about 900 people attempting

suicide, 100 of whom will be
sucsessful.
The report concludes that the

resort project "may well be a
disaster" for the county's

mental services department.
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Tonight at 6 p.m. Dean Grover starts you on your way to keeping

your sanity during dead week.

At 7, Hom of Plenty exposes you to yet another era of music in the history of

Amenca.
10 pm, Graydop Pilahja presents preview 77 and then takes off with 00 typees Of

Jazz ft Rock sounds until 2 am.

Wednesday at 6- Kevin Landon starts you on the down hill side

of dead week with music that sure to please.

7 pm, The Nyquil Blues Hour - just the thing for dead week blues. Listen your

blues away.
At 10, Hugh Lentz takes over with Preview 77 and expounds oh tunes of varied

sorts until 2 am.

Thursday at 6, Peter Anrulls; Chelf Bop N'ump-er at KUOI-FM,

keeps you moving with up-beat tunes of Jazz, Disco & Soul.

7 pm N.P R. Jazz alive presenting the Cal Collins Trio ft Charles McPherson

10 pm Joe Mucci brings you preview 77. From there Joe experiments with

sounds ahd tempo'sto keep you entertained till the wee hours of Friday.
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its two I,;irst wee <
Friday:

Saturday:

Vandalsports
What was

Gymnastics, Idaho 104.85, Spokane

Community College 118.15.
Men's basketball, Idaho 86, Whitworth 76.
Swimming, Whitworth forfeit to Idaho

Women's basketball, Idaho 50, WSU 70.
Men's basketball, Idaho 61, Portland St. 64.

Both the men's and women'

swim teams took a forfeit

victory Dec. 10 when
Whitworth failed to show for a
scheduled meet.
The next competition for both

teams is a double dual meet
against Eastern Washington
and Highline from Tacoma.
The meet is scheduled for
Dec. 16 in Spokane.

We will be swimming in a
meter pool which adds 20
yards to every 200," men'

coach Chet Hall said, "so it

works on the swimmers

mentally and physically. But

we practiced hard right
through the scheduled meet
with Whitworth which we
knew would be an easy

match.'omen's

coach John
DeMeyer said, "We entered
this meet so we could face
Highline. This is the only

chance we'l have to face
them so we took it. They will

give us some stiff competition,
but I feel the women need it at
this time to see where we
stand in our area."

Both teams have 4-0 season
marks for dual meets and a
relay meet.
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Time to come
in and browse,

get acquainted,
and save like
never beforel

Sweaters, capes,
cowls - all
20'X oH!

All jumpsuits
and 3 pc. suits-

25K, off!

)cans and skirts

bg Rose Hips and
Organ!callid Grown-

20 X, off

203 E. 3rd
behind Berg's

882-2425

Special rack-
50%

Sale goes from
Dec.15th-lith

Free. Refreshments

Open 9-5i30
mon. - Sat.

Free holiday
gift wrapping

What's coming
Today: Men's basketball, Eastern Montana here, 8

p.m. in Dome.

wednesday'omen's basketball, New South Wales here

8 p.m. in Dome.

Swimmers make it 4-0
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Saturday was a different

story.
Led by Freeman Williams'4

points, Portland State led the
Vandals most of the game until
Idaho pulled within one point
of PSU with one minute left.
Idaho guard Bill Hessing hit
long from the top of the key
and the Vandals led for the
first time in the ball game.

Half a minute later, PSU's
Greg Slider was fouled and
sank two free throws giving
the Vikings the lead again.
Teammate Chuck Smith added
two more from the line
wrapping it up with one
second left.-

Rodney Johnson played fine
defense keeping Portland's
Williams, last year's leading
scorer in the nation, to only 16
points throughout three-
quarters of the game. Williams
managed to cut loose with 4
baskets in a row near the
game's finish just when PSU
needed him.

victory by coming up with 25
points. A college career best
for Jaussi.

- Wayne McCalley was second
with 15 points.

Whitworth's leader came up
with 22 points before he was
taken out. Saying that his
player was "a little tired,"
coach Dave. Manley pulled
center John Hodge out with

. about five minutes left to go.
Idaho was in control most of

the game, using either a man-
. to-man or a 1-3-1 zone,

trapping the corner man.
Idaho coach Jim Jarvis was
particulary pleased with the
latter.

Delta Tau's
win swim
championship

Stroking their way to victory,
Delta Tau Delta's squad of five
swimmers took top honors in .

intramural swimming, with team
competition ending Dec. 1.

The Delt's 186 team points
was first out of 24
participating clubs. The off-
campus Town Men'
Association (TMA 3's) were
second with 158 points,
barely squeezing past the Pi
Kaps, who had 157. Fourth
were the Delta Chi's with 149.

The only record broken was
during diving competition as
TMA 3's Riordan earned a
total of 145.65.

Following last Friday's 86-76
win over the Whitworth Pirates
and Saturday's 66-61 loss to
the Vikings from Portland
State, Idaho basketball will see
itself matched against the
Yellow jackets from Eastern
Montana College tonight at 8
p.m. in the Kibbie-ASUI Dome.

A tiny crowd of 400 saw the
Vandals win their first this
season last Friday. Idaho is
now 1-4.

Sophomore guard Reed
Jaussi lead the Vandals to

Idaho's Reed Jaussi makes a quick move and catches
Portland's Bob Slsul off balance. The Vikings won
Saturday's game 66-61.

sources, the field has been
narrowed down to five people.
Their names have not been

released.
Roland Byers, chairman of

the search committee, said
they II meet Fnday. He would
not disclose the place or time.
The meeting's not open to the

WANTED public.
Not wanting to pin himself

down to a specific date, Byers
said he would like to select
someone before Feb. 1.

"We'l look and look until we
find the one we want," he said.
Seven people are expected to
be interviewed in person.

That person will have a
bachelor's degree and some
administrative experience in
order to be - chosen, said
Bye rs; He said that the
"practical ability to do the job"
was important, but that the
final decision had to come
from the President's office.

Subject to approval by Dr.
Gibb and the Board of
Regents, the new director will

probably get paid in the
neighborhood of $30-$35
thousand. According to the
Idahonian, Byers refused to
disclose the salary, but said,
"It's a good salary; compared
to other athletic directors in

the Big Sky, it's equitable to
them."

Byers added that more than
two-thirds of the candidates
were considered serious
prospects by the committee.

The committee's selection is
subject to approval by
President Richard Gibb.

"Of course I'm happy to look
at all their recommendations,"
he said, "but I'l make the final
decision. He added that the
Board of Regents then
approves the position, as they
do in every personnel change.

"I'm looking first fo. total
integrity," said Gibb.
"Secondly I want .someone
who can inspire the university
community and all over the
state; someone who can be a
good sales person. Thirdly, I

want someone who wants to
win,"-

,Applications have been
rolling in and officials are in the
process of selecting who will
be the next athletic director at
Idaho.

Dr. Leon Green has been at
that spot for four years and
will retire Feb. 1.

According to informed

Active members for THE
COMMITTEE FOR THE ON-

'OING REVOLUTION. Don'

just stand there! Do
something! Join now. For
information write, COMFORT,
605 West 47 th Street. Suite
114, Kansas City. Mo. 64112.

U of I Bookstore Presents A...
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Also Childrens Books, All Caiendars, Box Sets

And Select Gift Books

Sale Starts Tues. 13TH to Sat. 1 7TH
Limited To Supply In Stock-

Eive after athletic director slot


